Booking Kelly Marquet for your event
Customized presentations to meet your organization goals and audience
needs.

Kelly Marquet is experienced in helping you, the event planner to meet your audience needs.
Kelly offers a lineup of suggested topics from which you can choose, with the ability to tailor each one
to align with the subject of your event or the demographics of your audience.
To design a program that is specifically tailored to your needs, we work with your team to discuss your
objectives. We then develop a program that's custom suited to your stated objective. This teamwork
approach guarantees that the message you want is delivered powerfully, effectively and right on target.
Please have the following information prepared when you contact us regarding a speaking opportunity:

















Are you a corporation or type of organization?
When and where is your event taking place?
What is the expected audience size?
What is the expected ratio of teens to parents?
How many other speakers will be at your event?
Will Kelly be delivering the keynote address?
What time constraints are there for her presentation?
What is the overall objective of your event?
What is the overall objective of Kelly’s presentation within your event?
How do you want your audience to think, feel, or act differently as a result of Kelly’s session?
How will you know if you have accomplished your objectives/goals?
Are you looking for a motivational talk, or a content‐driven, action‐oriented presentation?
Which of these two types have you tried in the past?
What worked well and what did not?
What is your budget for your speaker?
What is your time frame for making a decision?

Kelly Marquet (mar‐kay) is available for interviews worldwide. Please contact PRMedia@Legacy4Kids.com.
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